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Stockbridge Primary School Parent Council 

Minutes of Parent Council Meeting 4 October 2016 

Present: 

Council Members Parents 
Cat Thomson (Co-Chair) CT Keith Munro (P5,P2) 
Alix MacDonald (Co-Chair)  AM Stella Macpherson (P5, P2) 
Amanda Burton (Acting Head Teacher)  AB  

Kathryn Collier (Acting Principal Teacher) KC  

Steve Bruce (P5)    SB  
Kirsty Robertson (P3)  KR  
Caroline Earnshaw (P3)  CE  
Enda Delaney (P2)   ED  
Madelaine Simpkin (P2)  MS  
Julie Goldschmidt (P1)  JG  
Rachael Milligan (P1)  RM  
Gabrielle Jondet (Nurs PM)   GJ  
Laura Smith (Secretary)  LS  
Jane Norie (Treasurer) JN  
    
Apologies: Lucy Brett (P6), Rachael Brooker (P5) 

 

1.  Welcome and minutes of last meeting 

CT opened the meeting and all present introduced themselves.  Minutes of the last 
meeting (31 August 2016) were approved. 

2.  Matters arising from previous minutes & ongoing actions 

Online payment 
system 

Cllr Bagshaw investigated and advised that new system should be rolling 
out from Oct 16. No details when it will begin at Stockbridge. 

School expansion  No developments since last meeting 

Parent Council 
Facebook page 

Page created – CT to lead updating content and promoting to parents. 

Home School 
Learning Policy 

Draft parents’ booklet was circulated, comments invited from PC 
members prior to next meeting. 

Action:  PC members to review/comment 

             KC to circulate draft to staff for review/comment 

             LS/AM to complete draft – images etc. 

ParentMail 
guidelines 

SM (representing group drafting policy) reported that draft is ready. 
However opinions differ regarding use of ParentMail on behalf of 
religious/political organisations.   It was agreed to seek the view of the 
whole parent forum via anonymous survey on 2 key points: info from 
religious/political organisations and info from organisers of 
clubs/activities. 

Action:    LS to draft email to Parent Forum: brief summary of issue & SurveyMonkey 

PC & HT to review above; then issue via ParentMail *on hold pending further 
advice to the drafting group. 
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Childcare for PC 
meetings 

Feedback from parents who used crèche at Gathering was very positive.  
Agreed that numbers would not be so high at general PC meetings – 
perhaps provide crèche at 1 meeting per term?   Discussed crèche for 
pre-school children; agreed not feasible.  Promote Friday am coffee 
mornings as alternative engagement 

 

 

3.  Head Teacher’s report 

Staffing Miss Jennifer McMillen appointed permanent P5 teacher; starting 
after October break.  Mrs Caroline Munro (nursery) appointed to 
F/T permanent post; Miss Karen Thomson to take up permanent 
P/T post in nursery. 

Mrs Gibson from office appointed to cover Miss Harrison during her 
secondment.  Mrs Moore (PSA) providing additional admin support 
in office, however overall admin hours are now reduced. 

 Central Heating Some snagging issues with new system identified now heating is 
being used – to be addressed during October break. 

Breakfast club  1 member of staff has resigned – vacancy for Breakfast Club 
supervisor 7.30-9 am 5 x days a week.   Club will run until 
Christmas, but uncertain beyond that unless numbers increase. 

Behaviour policy AB circulated updated policy. Discussion around how to distribute 
to parents; agreed that paper copies not necessary. 

Action: AB to arrange publication on website (parents can download). Parentmail 
informing parents of update policy and linking to website.  Tweak Parents’ Guide 
from previous policy.  Paper copies available on request to office. 

Swan Savers New P7 applicants for ‘Teller’ posts being interviewed shortly; 
Swan Savers to resume after October break.   Likely to move from 
Fridays – possibly every 2nd Thursday am?  Additional parent 
volunteers sought (1 hr commitment every few weeks)  

Action: Class reps to spread word about volunteer vacancies – more info available 
from Emily Simpson (P5 parent) 

RME statement AB circulated draft text for website regarding Religious & Moral 
Education (RME) – PC members to review.   Assembly content 
planned in response to arising issues; more info on Twitter/website 
over course of the year. 

Action: PC members to review RME statement and comment by next meeting 

School Handbook Being updated in preparation for Open Morning (for prospective P1 
families) in Nov 16 – will be available on website & in office.  

Parent PostBox New mailbox outside main door to make process of handing in 
forms etc more efficient for staff and parents – seems to be 
working well. 

Playground 

Equipment 

Wooden climbing equipment in infants’ playground was inspected 
by CEC insurers and 3 items have been deemed unsafe – need to be 
removed by 28.10.16.   Unfeasible to replace at present due to 
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uncertainty about additional classroom build in near future.   LS 
asked if additional playground toys could be put out at breaks.  KM 
offered to attempt to repair – only feasible if insurers can re-
inspect before deadline above. 

Action: KM and AB to liaise about attempting to repair play equipment. 

Pizza Oven Neighbouring property has raised query regarding permissions/risk 
to his property.  Business Manager is following up with CEC but 
pizza oven is out of use in meantime. 

ParentMail 
appointment 
system 

Unfortunately, this couldn’t be put in place in time for October 
consultations but should be available by next consultations in April, 
allowing parents to book a slot that suits online. 

 

4. Appointment of Class Representatives 

We welcome our new reps; Steve Bruce (P5), Caroline Earnshaw (P3), Maddie Simpkin 
(P2), Rachael Milligan (P1), Gabrielle Jondet (P1).  Vacancies remain for Nursery AM, 
P4, P6 & P7.  Carolyn Urquhart (P7) has indicated she has limited availability to attend 
meetings but will continue to be involved with parent liaison etc. 

 

5. Review of AGM crèche  

Covered earlier in Ongoing Matters: noted that in future we may consider alternative 
providers of childcare. 

 

6. Parental Communication 

LS noted concerns raised from some parents about communication issues,eg no/short 
notice of events; particularly affecting parents of P1 or who are new to school.   We 
acknowledged school’s good intent to communicate well and that staffing and IT issues 
have made this challenging lately.   LS and AM are willing to continue developing Parent 
Guides; JG offered to contribute graphic design skills.  

 

 

7.  Points from class representatives  

Football in 
playground 

Complaints have been received about football games on the MUGA 
between P1/2 bell at 2.55 and ‘official’ football time – variously 
reported as 3.30 or 3.45.  Strong opinions were voiced on both 
sides, as to the benefits (P2s keen to play after school but hard to 
join with older pupils) and risks (heavy footballs flying in area 
where parents (siblings) need to wait for children dismissed at 
3.20).   Agreed to compromise on trial basis: soft balls may be 
used on the MUGA from 2.55 onwards – review after Christmas. 

Action: AB to communicate new trial rules to pupils and parents. 

Class use of 
MUGA 

During discussion above, KC pointed out that on some days older 
pupils are having PE lessons on the MUGA until 3.15 pm – this is 
unavoidable due to timetabling pressure on available PE space.  
Parents cannot stand on the MUGA during these times 
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Action: KC to consider how to communicate this – sign for parents? Consider 
dismissing pupils from another door to avoid this? 

Drinking water 
in annexe 

AB confirmed that taps in current P3/4 & P4 are not drinking 
water, but bottles can be refilled from sinks in the Hub or 
Nursery; staff can assist with this.   Business Manager is 
investigating options for a cooler. 

 

 

8.  Treasurer’s Report 

JN still in process of transferring signatories; no updated statement received yet. 

 

9.  Any other business 

PC funds 

 
CT reported that Blackhall PC are developing guidelines about how 
PCs use funds; should be linked to increasing parental engagement? 
More info to follow. 

P7 camp JN wished to intimate thanks to all staff who attended for their hard 
work and for the great communication and updates on activities. 

Government 
consultation 

CE advised of current Scottish Gvt consultation re. education policy 
review – she will circulate more info. 

Action: CE to circulate consultation details to class reps; CT to include on FB page 

Reports SM asked about interim parent reports; AB confirmed content will 
build up on online journal, replacing paper reports.  Full details 
were sent home by ParentMail and handed out at Curriculum Evening 
and are also available on website, under ‘Policies and Documents’. 

 
 

 
 


